Characterization and distribution of IS8301 in the radioresistant bacterium Deinococcus radiodurans.
The insertion sequence element IS8301 isolated from the radiation resistant bacterium Deinococcus radiodurans strain KD8301 was characterized. IS8301 is comprised of 1,736-bp, lacks terminal inverted repeats and does not duplicate target DNA upon its insertion. The amino acid sequence homology of two open reading frames encoded in IS8301 indicates that this insertion sequence element belongs to the IS200/IS605 group. There were seven loci completely identical with the IS8301 sequence in the published D. radiodurans R(1) genome sequence. The genome distribution profiles of IS8301 in strain KD8301 as well as in the three different laboratory isolates (KR(1), MR(1), and R(1)) of wild-type D. radiodurans were investigated using genomic hybridization analysis. At least 21 strong hybridization signals were detected in strain KD8301 while only one hybridization signal was detected in strain KR(1), the parent strain of KD8301. In strain MR1, a different wild-type isolate, six strong hybridization signals were detected. In spite of the identification of seven copies of IS8301 in the published D. radiodurans R(1) genome sequence, only one hybridization signal was detected in strain R(1) purchased from American Type Culture Collection. Using inverse PCR and sequencing analyses, total 13 different insertion loci of IS8301 in the D. radiodurans genome were identified. Sequence comparison of the flanking region of insertion sites indicated that the sequence 5'-TTGAT-3' preceded the left end of IS8301 in all cases.